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Description

Lot No

Large Australian Studio Glass vase [$100-200]

29

Michael Terry 'Untold Miles: Three Goldhunting
Expeditions...of Central Australia' (1933) first edition,
with card, signed by the author mounted on front fixed
endpaper [$200-300]

30

'Chapbook' an Australian magazine edited by Allan
Francis and Rex Wood (Adelaide The Hassell Press)
with coloured lino cut 'The Red Dancer' by Rex Wood
41/400 tipped-in frontspieces [$150-250]

31

'Vineyard of the Empire: Early Barossa Valley Vignerons
1842-1939' out of series unnumbered copy of the
quarter leather edition [$50-80]

32

Norman Lindsay 'Vision. A Literary Quarterly' no. 1-3
1923 [$300-500]
C. Winnecke 'Journal of the Horn Scientific Exploring
Expedition' 1894 Corkwood Press facsimile reprint in
two volumes [$80-120]

Murano glass clown with original sticker [$150-250]
Fenton uranium glass lidded jar with hand painted
flower decoration, signed P. Hesson [$80-120]
Impressive amethyst Villeroy and Boch vase [$150-250]
Swarovski crystal Siamese fighting fish, with box
[$100-150]
Swarovski crystal lotus leaf candlestick, with box
[$100-150]
Swarovski crystal teddy bear, with box [$80-120]
English Okra Glass vase (sticker to base) [$100-200]
English Okra Glass iridescent glass vase by Robert
Golding, limited edition 12/1000, signed to base
[$200-300]
Murano Cenedese Vetri glass vase made using Scavo
Technique c.1950's (original sticker and signed)
[$200-300]

33

34

G. Taplin 'The Folklore, Manners, Customs and
Languages of South Australian Aborigines' (Adelaide
1879) including as Addendum 'Grammar of the
Narrinyeri Tribe of Australian Aborigines' (1878)
illustrated with seven (unusually still present) plates
from photographs (albumen prints), nine lithographed
Aboriginal drawings and six leaves of lithographical
correspondence [$700-900]

35

'Picturesque Europe', 'The British Isles' Cassell, Peter
and Galpin - London leatherbound [$100-200]
'Mrs Beeton's Every-Day Cooking' 1909 new edition
[$60-100]
'Sunny South Australia' by May Vivienne 1908
[$60-100]
Charles James 'A New and Enlarged Military Dictionary'
two volumes bound in leather (1810) and inscribed to
Irish moderate and patriot Henry Grattan MP from the
author [$120-150]

Two framed opal chip pictures depicting Sydney
Harbour and rural scene, both signed [$300-400]
Copper parrot figure with chrysoprase chest, opal set
eyes on natural chrysoprase base [$100-150]
Quality polished boulder opal specimen [$200-300]
Fancy carved polished boulder opal specimen
[$200-300]
Polished boulder opal specimen [$200-300]
Abstract carved malachite owl [$100-200]
Hand made copper figure of a miner with iolite
specimen [$100-200]
Hand made copper figure of opal miner set with
boulder opals, signed LHS to base [$150-200]
Large rough specimen boulder opal [$300-500]
Exceptional split boulder opal specimen polished
[$300-500]
Small sterling silver kangaroo on boulder opal base
[$100-150]
Carved green hardstone bird on crystal base
[$100-200]
Hand made copper shaft winch with bucket of opals
and opal chips to base [$100-200]
Hand made copper figure of opal miner set with
boulder opals, signed RHS to base [$150-200]
Carved ruby in zoisite mother and child on wooden
base [$200-300]
Rough specimen boulder opal [$200-300]

36
37
38

39

T. Horton James 'Six Months in SA' one of the
numbered facsimile edition of 99 special copies in
quarter leather, of the 1838 first edition of advice to
emigrants [$60-100]

40

'The Native Tribes of South Australia' (Adelaide 1879)
Comprising the Narrinyeri, the Encounter Bay Tribe,
the Port Lincoln Tribe, the Dieyerie Tribe...illustrated
with eight tinted lithographic plates [$400-600]

41

L.V. Praagh 'The Transvaal and its Mines (the
Encyclopedic History of Transvaal)' 1906 full leather
[$150-250]

42

Rare 19th C. miner's lamp by 'Eccles' (all complete in
good order) [$200-300]
Early Oriental brass and copper travelling pen and ink
set [$150-250]

Semi polished boulder opal specimen [$200-300]
Symon and Jusaitis 'Sturt Pea a Most Splendid Plant'
one of an edition of 207 copies in quarter leather,
signed by the authors [$60-100]
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Lot No

Oriental metal figure three sided Buddha, seal to base
[$150-250]
Bird Study folio 'The Birds of Paradise and Bower Birds'
William T. Cooper and J.M. Forshaw [$100-200]

71

Bird Study folio 'Nocturnal Birds of Australia' Richard
Schodde, Ian J. Mason, illustrated by Jeremy Boot,
limited edition 184/750 signed [$150-250]
Bird Study folio 'Robins and Wrens of Australia' Frank
T. Morris limited edition 482/500 signed [$150-250]

74

72
73

75

76
Bird Study folio 'Finches of Australia' Frank T. Morris
limited edition 69/350 signed [$150-250]
Bird Study folio 'Birds of Prey of Australia' Frank T.
Morris limited edition 100/500 [$150-250]
Bird Study folio 'Pigeons and Doves of Australia' Frank
T. Morris limited edition 167/500 signed [$150-250]
Bird Study folio 'Parrots of the World' Joseph M.
Forshaw, illustrated by William T. Cooper limited
edition 65/100 signed [$150-250]
Bird Study folios two volumes colour plates 'Australian
Parrots' limited edition 428/1000, signed by author
Forshaw and artist Cooper [$300-400]
Large Thai twin handled incense burner with gilt
highlights and dragon decorations, seal to base
[$200-300]
Early Nepalese bronze figure of Ganesha with painted
and gilded decorations [$300-500]
Early Chinese celadon crackle glaze vase [$300-500]

77
78
79
80
81
82
83

84

85

Oriental brass incense burner decorated with lotus
leaves and frogs, seal to base [$100-200]
Superb miniature Japanese Kutani Satsuma vase with
fine hand painted decoration in the style of Kinkonzan
School [$400-600]
Carved jade figure of Geisha girl [$100-150]

86

Large Thai cold painted bronze figure of Buddha on
dragon [$150-250]
Large ornate Oriental brass incense burner with three
elephant head feet (markings to base) [$200-300]

89

Jadeite carved Chinese dog (small chip to tail) on
wooden base [$250-350]
Exceptional 19th C. Japanese inside-painted glass vase
decorated with landscape scenes [$400-600]
Early cast brass figure showing Ganesha seated on a
swing [$250-350]
Oriental bronze lidded incense burner in form of Dog
of Fo [$100-150]
Carved jade horse [$100-200]
Pair of 19th C. Oriental blue and white covered food
vessels decorated with village scenes [$300-500]
19th C. Japanese finely carved ivory glove stretcher
[$200-300]
19th C. Japanese ivory and silver glove stretcher,
hallmarked London 1872 [$200-300]
19th C. Japanese ivory glove stretcher [$80-120]
Oriental carved jade Geisha figurine on carved
rosewood stand [$500-800]
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88

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Description
Carved ivory mammoth, signed to base (damage to
tail) [$300-400]
Miniature ivory dominoes set [$60-100]
Japanese bone inro with erotic scene and a wooden
bat netsuke, signed [$300-500]
Oriental carved ivory 'Village Scene' ornamental stand
with wooden base [$500-800]
Early 20th C. rare wireless cloisonne vase in canary
yellow ground and foliate decoration, makers mark to
base 'Sato' [$400-600]
French 19th C. polychrome chinoiserie hand painted
plate [$200-300]
Leather belt with sterling silver jade set buckle, maker
Z.L. [$100-200]
Walrus tusk with carved raised painted eskimos and
seals (from Lapland Russia), signed [$400-500]
Pair of hand painted Oriental cups decorated with
children playing in original box [$100-150]
Chinese Testudinate stone 'Gongshi' or spirit stone in
the form of a turtle (A/F) [$300-500]
Thai bronzed figure of seated Buddha [$100-150]
Milton Moon pottery dish - D: 42cm [$400-600]
Rare Doulton Burslem vase decorated with
chrysanthemums and gilding, signed by Kelsall - H:
29.5cm [$400-700]
Rare Doulton Burslem vase decorated with
chrysanthemums and gilding, Kelsall - H: 26cm
[$300-400]
Early Royal Worcester heavily gilded double handled
vase hand painted with rose decoration [$150-250]
Hardy Royal Worcester rose patterned pot pourri vase
with cover [$200-300]
Lalique footed vase with bird decorations [$500-800]
Swarovski crystal pegasus on stand with original box
and certificate A/F [$250-350]
Royal Worcester hand painted 'Fruit' plate by N. Creed
[$400-600]
Royal Worcester porcelain lidded jar decorated with
hand painted fruit signed by Leaman [$400-600]
Carved jade lion [$100-200]
Fine quality jade vase [$100-200]
Moorcroft 'Purple Emperor' design vase by E. Bossons,
H: 16cm [$150-250]
Moorcroft 'Fruit Garden' design vase by N. Slaney, H:
16cm [$150-250]
Lalique sparrow head up, signed [$200-300]
Lalique black onyx base floral nude lady figurine c.1942
signed [$350-450]
Carved white Cooper Pedy SA opal in form of turtles
and eggs [$300-500]
Moorcroft 'Collector's Club Piece' vase, H: 11cm
[$100-150]
Moorcroft 'Leaf and Grape' design bowl c.1932, D:
16cm [$300-400]
Walter Moorcroft 'Clematis' signed, H: 15.5cm
[$350-450]
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101

102
103
104

Description

Lot No

Pair of 19th C. German Volkstedt porcelain courting
couple figural three branch candelabras with applied
flower decorations and gilding, H: 29cm [$250-350]
William Moorcroft 'Wisteria Plum' signed c.1920, H:
15.5cm [$400-600]
Moorcroft 'Birds and Fruit' squat vase, H: 8.3cm
[$100-150]
Grainger Worcester porcelain vase decorated with
pate-sur-pate hops against blue ground with
reticulated rim and bow shape handles, H: 24.5cm
[$300-500]

105

Moorcroft 'Anemone' small dish, D: 11.5cm [$80-100]

106

Ivory and sterling silver cigarette holder, hallmarked
Birmingham 1900, together with bamboo cigarette
holder [$100-150]

128
129

130
131
132
133
134

107
108
109
110

111
112
113

114
115
116
117
118
119

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127

19th C. Sevres porcelain Louis Philippe 'Chateau de
Fontainebleau' pattern bowl and cup [$250-350]
Japanese yellow ground cloisonne vase decorated with
peacock with silver rim [$150-250]
Carved jade rabbit group [$100-200]
Two Portuguese porcelain Vista Allgue pumpkin
shaped lidded bowls decorated with hand painted
flowers and insects and applied leaves and branches
[$300-400]
Northwood amethyst carnival glass peacocks on the
fence frilled edge bowl, D: 22.5cm [$300-500]
Iridescent carnival glass bowl decorated with fruits, D:
22 [$80-120]
William Moorcroft pot pourri vase with pierced
screw-on cover decorated with purple pansies, marked
Burlem 769 - H: 13cm [$350-550]
Antique pinchbeck amethyst set seal in the form of a
golf tee [$100-150]
William Moorcroft open 'Pomegranate and Fruit' vase
c.1920, signed, H: 13cm [$380-500]
Rare William Moorcroft 'Pomegranate' Burslem vase
c.1916 (full signature) H: 15cm [$450-650]
Copeland Parianware Boy with Dog (hairline to base)
[$80-120]
Grainger Worcester blush ivory twin handle gilded vase
with applied flowers [$200-300]
Two 19th C. Spode porcelain cups and saucers
decorated with gilding against pink ground [$100-200]
Lladro figurine seated lady with lillies [$100-200]
Pair of Cauldron 19th C. hand painted floral gilt edge
cabinet plates (one small chip) [$150-250]
Limoges footed dish decorated with hand painted
flowers and gilding [$150-250]
19th C. floral and gilt decorated plate and early
Coalport blue gilt floral plate [$150-250]
Quality heavy brass painted rooster and chicken
statues [$300-500]
Edwardian pink overlay frilled edge glass bowl in silver
plated stand [$100-200]
Royal Worcester St George's Chapel plate, boxed
limited edition 473 of 500 [$100-150]
Victorian mahogany writing box with brass fittings and
secret drawer [$200-400]
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135
136
137
138
139

140
141
142
143

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

153

Description
Sevres porcelain triangular shaped dish decorated with
hand painted cherub and gilding [$300-500]
19th C. English hand painted portrait plate decorated
with a border of butterflies, signed A.C. Roth 1884
[$100-200]
Two iridescent glass mushroom shaped paperweights
[$100-150]
Waterford cut crystal decanter with twelve stem
glasses [$250-350]
Silver plated candle wick snuffer in original box
[$60-100]
Webb and Corbett cut crystal decanter with ten
matching stem glasses [$200-250]
Set of three graduated Beswick kingfisher birds wall
plaques [$400-600]
Royal Worcester porcelain embossed jug [$150-250]
Royal Worcester blush ivory hand painted and gilded
water carrier figurine [$250-350]
Lladro figurine [$60-100]
Beswick horse 'Shire Mare Dapple Grey' model no. 818
[$200-300]
19th C. Bohemian vase with hand painted enamelled
flower decoration and applied lizard [$200-300]
Moorcroft Paul Hilditch 'Blue Lagoon' limited edition
96/100, H: 14cm [$200-300]
Royal Doulton rare elephant figurine designed by Noke
[$100-200]
Royal Worcester Creamware shell vase, H: 23cm
[$100-150]
Minton porcelain plate decorated with hand painted
Arthurian legend portrait medallion and jewelling
[$200-300]
Four Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern demitasse cups
and saucers [$100-150]
Royal Doulton 'The Pottery' figurine designed by Noke
c.1930's HN 1493 [$150-250]
Royal Doulton 'Blue Beard' designed by Lesley
Harradine HN 2105 [$150-250]
Royal Doulton 'Carpet Seller' designed by Lesley
Harradine HN 1464 [$100-200]
Royal Doulton 'Mendicant' designed by Lesley
Harradine HN 1365 [$100-200]
Carved ruby in zoisite owl [$300-500]
Royal Doulton 'Cobbler' figurine designed by Noke HN
1706 [$100-200]
Rare Royal Doulton 'Abdullah' designed by Lesley
Harradine HN 2104 [$150-250]
Royal Worcester hand painted porcelain charger
decorated with fruit and jewelling around the gilded
border, attributed to Frank Roberts, signed by J.
Bowman - D: 40.6cm [$1000-2000]
Royal Worcester hand painted porcelain charger
decorated with fruit and roses and jewelling around
the gilded border, attributed to William Hawkins,
signed by D. Julley - D: 40.6cm [$1000-2000]
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Lot No
154

Description

Lot No

Christopher Lawrence modernist bark textured sterling
silver nine piece coffee set with ivory inserts on coffee
pot handle - comprising of coffee pot, creamer, sugar
bowl, shaker, three teaspoons and pair of tea light
candle holders, hallmarked London 1973 coffee pot H:
24cm - approx. 2,016gr [$4000-6000]

176

155

19th C. French milk glass vase with hand painted floral
and bird decorations on square base [$200-300]

179

156

Georgian sterling silver milk jug, mark rubbed - approx.
128gr [$150-250]
Sterling silver pierced edge table top sugar with
original blue glass liner, hallmarked London 1821
[$300-500]
Russian 84 silver and enamel trinket box in the shape
of treasure chest with handles, H: 5.5cm, 8 x 6cm
[$2500-3500]
Ornate pair of Continental silver candlesticks marked
'13' H: 22.5cm - approx. 535gr [$500-800]
Pair of 19th C. Alcocks hand painted plates 'Castle
Scene' [$200-300]
Indian silver reticulated decanter ornately decorated
with engraving depicting musicians, courting couple,
etc, H: 30cm - approx. 633gr [$400-600]

157

158

159
160
161

162

163
164

165

166

167

168
169
170
171
172
173
174

175

George II sterling silver lidded porringer with twin
handles and leaf decorated lid, hallmarked London
1908 - approx. 339gr, H: 6.2cm, D: 13cm [$800-1000]

177

178

180
181
182

183

184
185
186
187

Carved jade buffalo in recumbent post [$100-200]
Sterling silver gilt Stuart Devlin egg, opens to reveal
fisherman with marlin on line set of green enamel base
with original presentation case [$400-600]
Stuart Devlin silver and parcel gilt tea caddy spoon
with a triangular shaped bowl and decorated with a
Monkey - hallmarked London 1976 - L: 14cm
[$300-500]
Stuart Devlin silver and parcel gilt tea caddy spoon
with a circular bowl and decorated with a Dachshund hallmarked London 1976 - L: 13.5cm [$300-500]
Pair of sterling silver embossed dishes by makers
Charles Stuart Hough, hallmarked London 1884, D:
18cm - approx. 297gr [$400-600]
Carved sodalite resting horse [$250-350]
German 800 silver ornate handled sugar bowl, approx.
106gr [$150-250]
Sterling silver sauce ladle, hallmarked London - approx.
30gr [$60-100]
Three Georgian sterling silver spoons, approx. 214gr
[$250-350]
Russian 84 silver serving spoon [$150-200]
Georgian sterling silver spoon, hallmarked London
1789 [$100-200]
19th C. floral and gilt decorated cabinet plate, retailed
by Thomas Sharpus and Co London [$200-300]
George II 1858 sterling silver reticulated card tray
decorated with central armorial crest and engraved
foliate raised on three pierced feet - approx. 348gr, D:
21cm [$800-1000]
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188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

199
200
201
202

Description
Large Swarovski crystal floral study (forget me nots
with box) [$200-300]
Quality English silver plated ink stand with cut crystal
ink well and sterling silver pen (pen A/F) [$100-150]
Large sterling silver buckle ornately decorated
[$100-150]
Ernst Wiistoff German 800 silver dessert set decorated
with rose finials and reticulated sugar tongs in original
case - approx. 341gr (16 pieces) [$400-500]
Six William IV sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
M.C. London 1836 - approx. 93gr [$100-200]
Set of six Russian 875 silver teaspoons in box
[$100-150]
Embossed sterling silver pierced two handled lidded
cup, elephant decoration, marked 'silver' to rim, H:
18cm - approx. 210gr [$300-400]
Bernard Dahmer German 800 silver embossed oval
shape bowl decorated with flower swags and bows,
33.5 x 18.5cm - approx. 438gr [$300-500]
12 person silver plated Christofle cutlery set 84 pieces
(brand new never used) [$400-600]
A. Kunne Atena German 800 silver oval shape tray, 38 x
29cm - approx. 841gr [$450-650]
Bleyer Jun German 800 silver 48 piece cutlery set approx. 2,745gr [$1200-1600]
Elizabeth II sterling silver 89 piece twelve person
Queen's pattern cutlery set, hallmarked London 1977 approx. 5,526gr [$3000-5000]
George III sterling silver eight cut crystal bottle table
cruet set, hallmarked [$1000-1500]
Sterling silver salver, London 1838 by William Ker Reid,
D: 21cm - approx. 274gr [$400-600]
Sterling silver King's pattern sugar tongs, London 1822
- approx. 62gr [$100-200]
Australian sterling silver strawberry bowl, maker's
stamp JMN, D: 16cm - approx. 244gr [$200-300]
Sterling silver oval frame, Birmingham [$100-150]
Sterling silver Sheffield double frame [$200-300]
German 925 sterling silver three branch candelabra, H:
20cm - approx. 437gr [$200-300]
German silver Rose of Hildesheim serving spoon approx. 28gr [$100-150]
German silver Rose of Hildesheim serving spoon approx. 23gr [$100-150]
German silver Rose of Hildesheim cake server - approx.
32gr [$100-150]
Royal China Works Worcester blush ivory vase
decorated with hand painted butterflies and gilding
[$100-200]
Pair of sterling silver Kiddush cups, hallmarked London
1926 - approx. 73gr [$150-250]
Sterling silver pair of Victorian table pepperettes,
hallmarked Sheffield 1880 - approx. 63gr [$100-150]
Sterling silver sauce ladle, Elizabeth and John Eaton
1859 - approx. 76gr [$80-120]
Sterling silver table top sugar bowl with original blue
glass liner, hallmarked London 1812, H: 6.5cm D: 10cm
- bowl approx. 164gr [$300-500]
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Description

Lot No

203

Suite of three silver jam spoons and cheese knives with
gilt bowls, marked 875 silver - approx. 117gr
[$100-150]

204

Attractive double decanter set in ruby glass with silver
plated stand [$200-300]
Stuttgen German 800 silver bowl decorated with
embossed edge, D: 33cm - approx. 668gr [$500-800]
Grainger Worcester blush ivory reticulated exhibition
vase with cover decorated with gilding, by Alfred Barry
- H: 50cm [$2000-3000]

205
206

207
208
209

210

211

212
213

214

Set of four Russian 875 silver and gilt Kiddush cups approx. 74gr [$100-150]
Gucci Italian 800 silver stirrup cup - approx. 178gr, H:
12cm [$500-800]
14ct yellow gold diamond ring featuring centre,
cushion cut, yellow diamond (1.70ct), colour
enhanced, 4-claw set, with 2 princess cut, yellow
diamonds (0.80ct), colour enhanced, 4-claw set, and 32
round brilliant cut diamonds (0.40ct TDW) - ring is
finger size L (Insurance Valuation available in office
$33,500) [$4000-5000]

218

18ct yellow gold pearl and diamond pendant with
40cm fine chain featuring a 16.5 x 14.2mm South Sea
type cultured pearl, off-round drop shape,
cream-white colour, medium lustre, some circè
markings, a 3.92 - 3.98mm round brilliant cut diamond,
fancy light brown (champagne C1) colour, VS clarity,
0.25ct, set in a ridged circle design with a rubbed-in
setting in the centre, the pearl set in a coiled wire
design surround - approx. 10.69gr total (Insurance
Valuation available in office $3,950) [$1000-2000]

219

Strand of freshwater pearls, single 93cm strand
consisting of 69 8-9mm Chinese freshwater type
cultured pearls of off-round shape, cream-white
colour, medium lustre, some blemishes and good
match, with a 9ct white gold clasp (Insurance Valuation
available in office $1,410) [$300-500]

220

Pair of cultured pearl stud earrings set in 9ct white
gold [$150-250]
14ct rose gold diamond ring featuring, 3 round brilliant
cut diamonds (0.91ct), mille-grain bezel set, with 20
round brilliant cut diamonds, pave set in open cut
pattern design - Ring is finger size J 1/2 (Insurance
Valuation available in office $7,850) [$1800-2800]

221

18ct yellow gold Collier necklet, 42cm long fancy mesh
style interlink with triangle and ball design drops
spaced along the length - approx. 22.65gr (Insurance
Valuation available in office $4,250) [$1000-2000]
18ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond cocktail ring
featuring centre, long cushion cut, medium greenish
blue aquamarine (30.00ct), 4-claw set, with 22 round
brilliant cut diamonds, set in shoulders - ring is finger
size N (Insurance Valuation available in office $29,500)
[$5000-6000]
18ct gold and black South Sea pearl set enhancer
[$800-1200]
14ct white gold pearl and diamond necklace featuring,
37 Tahitian pearls, silver/black greenish in colour, with
4 round brilliant cut diamonds, grain set in filigree ball
clasp (Insurance Valuation available in office $15,000)
[$2000-3000]
14ct yellow gold neck chain, 82cm long fancy
alternating round and fold-over style link, spaced every
10cm with a large hollow oval 'bark' design larger link approx. 29.52gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$4,300) [$1000-2000]

Description

222

9ct rose gold solid open oval curb link bracelet with
ring ends, a large filigree pattern engraved padlock
style catch and safety chain, with 9ct and 18ct yellow
gold charms - approx. 21.34gr (Insurance Valuation
available in office $2,720) [$500-800]

223

9ct rose gold curb link bracelet - approx. 93.3gr
[$1500-2000]
18ct yellow gold bracelet, 20.5cm long hollow woven
style interlock curb link with plain and lined pattern
links - approx. 34.24gr (Insurance Valuation available in
office $5,650) [$1000-2000]

224

225

9ct yellow and white gold pearl and diamond pendant
featuring, cultured South Sea pearl, light yellow in
colour, with 4 round brilliant cut diamonds, grain set approx. 3.12gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$1,800) [$400-600]

226

18ct pearl and diamond cluster ring set with a large
12mm cultured pearl (Insurance Valuation available in
office $5,075) [$1200-1500]

215

14ct rose gold sapphire and diamond earrings
featuring 2 round cut, intense dark pink sapphires
(1.50ct), bezel set, with 34 round cut, intense dark pink
sapphires (2.50ct), grain set, and 174 round brilliant
cut diamonds (3.00ct TDW), grain set - approx. 29.98 gr
(Insurance Valuation available in office $25,000)
[$6000-8000]

227

Strand of cultured pearls, a single 44cm knotted strand
consisting of 42 7.5-8mm semi-baroque cultured pearls
of lumpy/off-round shape with small tails, pink/cream
colour, high lustre, lightly blemished, very good match,
with a 14ct yellow gold clasp (Insurance Valuation
available in office $3,000) [$800-1200]

216

9ct diamond and opal brooch (Insurance Valuation
available in office $2,750) [$500-800]
19th C. 14ct yellow gold clip earrings set with
turquoise, garnet, opal, seed pearl and sapphire stones
[$300-500]

228

18ct yellow gold diamond ring featuring centre, round
brilliant cut, fancy yellow diamond (2.02ct), colour
enhanced, 4-claw set, with 2 pear cut diamonds (1.00ct
TDW), claw set - ring is finger size N 1/2 (Insurance
Valuation available in office $88,500) [$20000-25000]

217
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Lot No

229

Omega DeVille ladies quartz analogue wrist watch with
an oval shaped cream and lined dial, gold hands and
batons and a two-tone banded style oval case, fitted
with an integrated two-tone link style band (Insurance
Valuation available in office $2,000) [$500-800]

230

Omega DeVille gents quartz analogue wrist watch with
square cushion shaped gold dial, hand and batons,
fitted on a brown leather band (Insurance Valuation
available in office $2,000) [$500-800]

231

232

233

234

235

236

237
238

239

18ct white gold ladies Omega DeVille manual analogue
wrist watch with a round silver dial and black batons
and hands, on tapered rectangular articulated links
with clover shaped cut-out patterns, encompassing the
watch movement in a square plate with a covering
hinged flip lid (Insurance Valuation available in office
$3,200) [$1000-2000]
18ct white gold solitaire diamond ring featuring a 9.35
x 7.07mm oval brilliant cut diamond, F-H colour, VS1
clarity, medium make, 2.00ct, flat shank with upswet
and pointed shoulders, multi-wire basket and bezel
collet with eight claw setting, size 'O 1/2' - approx.
4.73gr (Insurance Valuation available in office $40,040)
[$10000-15000]
14ct white gold pearl and diamond earrings featuring 2
off white cultured South Sea pearls, with 10 round
brilliant cut diamonds, claw set (0.29ct TDW)
(Insurance Valuation available in office $4,500)
[$800-1200]
14ct yellow gold South Sea pearl and diamond ring
featuring round white South Sea pearl, surrounded by
25 claw set round brilliant cut white diamonds, the
shoulders each set with 5 round brilliant cut melle
diamonds (0.36ct TDW) (Insurance Valuation available
in office $6,300) [$850-950]
14ct white gold diamond pendant featuring centre,
pear cut diamond (0.75ct), P1 clarity, G/H colour, claw
set, with 92 round brilliant cut diamonds (0.50ct TDW)
- approx. 5.36 gr (Insurance Valuation available in
office $9,500) [$2000-3000]
18ct white gold ruby and diamond pendant featuring
centre, heart cut, pinkish red ruby (26.25ct), bezel set,
with 30 round brilliant cut diamonds (1.50ct TDW),
claw set (Insurance Valuation available in office
$59,000) [$15000-20000]
18ct yellow gold earrings set with pave pearl and
surrounded by 22 diamonds [$250-350]
18ct white gold diamond ring featuring centre, round
brilliant cut, chocolate brown diamond (3.63ct), 4-claw
set, with 30 round brilliant cut diamonds (0.50ct TDW),
grain set in halo and band - ring is finger size M
(Insurance Valuation available in office $33,000)
[$6000-7000]
Large loose diamond 2.2ct estate stone-cut and
polished [$6000-8000]
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240

18ct white gold diamond ring featuring five 2.4mm
round brilliant cut diamonds, F-H colour, VS clarity,
0.25ct total, flat tapered full circle shank, raised 'leaf'
style shoulders, circular circle-drilled collets with
curved row four claw settings, size 'O' - approx. 3.90gr
(Insurance Valuation available in office $2,900)
[$800-1200]

241

9ct rose gold blue and white sapphire brooch featuring
nine 1.8 - 4.0mm round cut sapphires, low to medium
intensity dark blue colour, some inclusions and colour
banding, 1.35ct total, and five 3.1 - 4.5mm round cut,
colourless (white) sapphires, eye clean, 0.90ct total, in
a three dimensional 'Scorpion' design with claw set
body and claws, engraved tail and legs - approx. 4.26gr
(Insurance Valuation available in office $1,625)
[$500-800]

242

18ct gold Ceylon sapphire and diamond ring (Insurance
Valuation available in office $2,450) [$800-1200]

243

18ct white gold diamond ring featuring six 1.9 - 2.0mm
round brilliant cut diamonds, F-H colour, VS clarity,
0.18ct total, two 3.0 x 1.3mm baguette cut diamonds,
F-H colour, 0.07ct total, in a half round shank, pattern
engraved circular and rectangular collets with straight
row rubbed-in settings along the centre, size 'O 1/2' approx. 2.09gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$2,325) [$500-800]

244

18ct white gold diamond ring featuring seven 2.65 2.75mm round brilliant cut diamonds, F-H colour, SI
clarity, 0.55ct total, flat tapered shank, square U-cut
collets with straight row four claw settings, size 'P 1/2'
- approx. 2.34gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$2,050) [$500-800]

245

14ct yellow gold tanzanite and diamond tennis
bracelet featuring 19 oval cut, violet blue tanzanite
(19.35ct TSW), 4-claw set with 38 round brilliant cut
diamonds (0.81ct TDW), 4 claw set, bracelet has a
tongue and groove clasp with 2 figure 8 clasp, 17.0cm
long (Insurance Valuation available in office $25,000)
[$3500-4500]

246
247

14ct diamond guard ring [$500-600]

248
249

250
251

14ct yellow gold peridot and pink tourmaline stone
ring [$300-500]
14ct yellow gold cabochon ruby ring [$800-1200]
14ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond Art Deco style
ring featuring centre, cushion cut, deep blue sapphire
1.66ct, bezel set, with 2 brilliant cut, dark blue
sapphires, bezel set, and 34 round brilliant cut
diamonds (1.66ct) TDW, pave set (Insurance Valuation
available in office $12,900) [$1500-2500]
14ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring
[$1500-2000]
14ct yellow gold tanzanite and diamond halo ring
featuring centre, oval cut, medium bluish purple
tanzanite (2.95ct), 4-claw set, with 22 round brilliant
cut diamonds, prong set (Insurance Valuation available
in office $6,490) [$1000-2000]
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252

18ct white gold ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring
featuring centre, 2 round brilliant cut diamonds
(0.61ct), bezel set, with 24 rectangular checkerboard
cut, vivid pinkish red rubies (0.72ct TSW), pave set, and
43
round brilliant cut diamonds (0.41ct), grain set - ring is
finger size J (Insurance Valuation available in office
$13,500) [$3000-4000]

261

18ct white gold and platinum diamond brooch
featuring a 5.78 - 5.88mm diameter, 4.17mm deep, old
fashioned cut diamond, H-J colour, VVS1 clarity, 0.88ct,
double pointed bar design with banded engraving and
a pierced 'coronet' design collet with six double-claw
setting in the centre - approx. 2.83gr (Insurance
Valuation available in office $12,000) [$2500-3500]

253

14ct white and yellow gold ruby and diamond
gentleman's ring featuring centre, square cut, ruby
(0.99ct), bezel set, with 16 round brilliant cut
diamonds (0.48ct TDW), claw set (Insurance Valuation
available in office $5,200) [$1800-2800]

262

14ct yellow gold drop earrings containing quantity of
pure gold flakes [$200-300]
Waltham gold plated pocket watch [$50-100]

18ct rose gold and sterling silver Art Deco style ring
featuring centre, round brilliant cut diamond (0.46ct),
clarity enhanced, bezel set, with 4 round cut amethyst,
bezel set, and 42 round single, rose cut diamonds,
mille grain set (Insurance Valuation available in office
$2,260) [$600-800]

265

254

255

18ct white gold diamond ring featuring centre,
emerald cut diamond (0.40ct), 4-claw set, with 2
emerald cut diamonds (0.40ct), 4-claw set either side,
and 6 princess cut diamonds, channel set in band - ring
is finger size J 1/2 (Insurance Valuation available in
office $8,000) [$3000-4000]

256

14ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring
featuring centre, oval cut, medium blue aquamarine
(10.60ct), 4-claw set, with 38 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (0.65ct TDW) (Insurance Valuation available
in office $20,100) [$2000-3000]

257

18ct white gold and platinum solitaire diamond ring
featuring a 5.68 - 5.76mm diameter, 3.66mm deep, old
fashioned cut diamond, H-J colour, VVS2 clarity, 0.73ct,
half round shank with banded ends and upswept flat
shoulders with inside solid cheniers, cut-out 'heart
coronet' collet with six claw centre setting, size 'O' approx. 2.23gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$10,265) [$3000-5000]

258

14ct white gold sapphire and diamond halo ring
featuring centre, oval cut, fancy pink sapphire (1.65ct),
4-claw set, with 22 round brilliant cut diamonds,
micro-prong set (Insurance Valuation available in office
$5,970) [$750-850]

259

14ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring
featuring centre, oval cut, light blue aquamarine
(6.00ct), 4-claw set, with 2 oval cut, light blue
aquamarines (3.00ct), 4-claw set, and 46 round
brilliant cut diamonds (0.70ct TDW) - ring is finger size
L (Insurance Valuation available in office $25,000)
[$2000-3000]

260

14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring featuring
centre, oval cut, violet blue tanzanite (2.10ct), 4-claw
set, with 2 round brilliant cut diamonds, prong-set
either side (Insurance Valuation available in office
$5,670) [$600-800]
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263
264

266

USA made Elgin gold plated ladies pocket watch
[$50-100]
Ornate cased 9ct gold ladies pocket watch A/F
[$150-250]
Antique 18ct yellow gold doublet and pearl earrings
featuring two small round cut doublets, glass-base
garnet top, bright green colour (both chipped), four
natural half seed pearls, cream-white colour, medium
quality, in hollow fancy teardrop scallop design drops
with oval inner and overlaid bead set flower designs
and segmented chain tassel drops - approx. 8.40gr
total (Insurance Valuation available in office $3,750)
[$800-1200]

267

18ct gold diamond pendant and chain featuring a 4.58
- 4.62mm diameter, 2.64mm deep, round brilliant cut
diamond, F-H colour, VS clarity, 0.38ct in a white gold
circular design setting with a rubbed-in centre and wire
ring surround, on a yellow gold 40cm long fine
triple-strand dicurb link chain - approx. 4.99gr total
(Insurance Valuation available in office $5,000)
[$1000-2000]

268

9ct yellow gold 'Medic Alert' bracelet with chain
[$200-300]
Edwardian 9ct yellow gold bar brooch set with rubies
and seed pearls [$150-250]
9ct rose gold and sterling silver gemstone bar brooch
featuring 8.1 x 6.2mm oval cut dark brownish red
garnet, 9.0 x 7.2mm oval cut pale mottled blue
sapphire, 10.0 x 7.3mm oval cut gold brown zircon,
10.6 x 8.7mm oval cut colourless topaz, 9.4 x 7.2mm
cushion cut burnt orange garnet, 9.4 x 7.4mm oval cut
greenish blue zircon, and 8.5 x 6.0mm oval cut
yellowish brown smokey quartz - approx. 10.08gr total
(Insurance Valuation available in office $2,500)
[$500-800]

269
270

271

272

273

18ct white gold Bvlgari style cocktail dress ring set with
a central diamond surrounded by gemstones
[$1200-1500]
18ct rose gold ruby and diamond dress ring (Insurance
Valuation available in office $3,485) [$1000-2000]
14ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring featuring
centre, emerald cut, medium green emerald (3.50ct),
4-claw set, with 2 round brilliant cut diamonds
(1.00ct), claw set, and 56 round brilliant cut diamonds,
grain set - ring is finger size L (Insurance Valuation
available in office $33,500) [$3000-4000]
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277
278

279
280

281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291

292

293
294
295

296

Description

Lot No

9.85ct emerald cut, light blue aquamarine, loose,
unset, dimensions 11.85mm x 12.58mm x 8.88mm
(Insurance Valuation available in office $4,500)
[$800-1200]

297

18ct white gold diamond bracelet featuring seven
1.7-2.4mm round brilliant cut diamonds, F-H colour, VS
clarity, 0.29ct total, on an 18cm long rounded
herringbone link with a split and flared centre
featuring spaced four claw tapered row settings approx. 21.32gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$4,775) [$1500-2500]

299

14ct white gold emerald and diamond bracelet
featuring centre, oval cut, medium green emerald
(3.00ct), with 72 round single cut diamonds (1.50ct
TDW), grain set (Insurance Valuation available in office
$26,000) [$2500-3500]

302

14ct gold Buddha jade pendant [$100-200]

304

Strand of chrysoprase beads, 66cm long knotted strand
consisting of 66 9.0 - 9.5mm chrysoprase beads of
bright apple green colour, spaced with five line
patterned concave sliders and with a gold plated silver
fluted catch (Insurance Valuation available in office
$1,000) [$300-500]

305

14ct yellow, white and pink gold bracelet [$400-600]

307

Attractive Oriental 14ct gold neck chain with enamel
pendant depicting a green frog sitting on a jewelled
egg [$200-300]
14ct gold bracelet set with pearls [$400-600]
Sterling silver pocket watch (Rotherman shape)
[$50-100]
Sterling silver pocket watch (heart) [$50-100]
1940's sterling silver marcasite watch/brooch
[$50-100]
Solid silver ingot, approx. 1.0024kg [$600-800]
Solid silver ingot, approx. 10 oz [$150-200]
Solid silver ingot, approx. 10 oz. [$150-200]
1940's marcasite bow brooch [$40-60]
Marcasite sterling silver necklace [$50-100]
Victorian sterling silver fob chain with coin case and
locket [$100-150]
Silver necklet and earrings set featuring a 95cm long
fancy barrel and filigree wire rose design link necklet
with each barrel being threaded on a double wire
chain, with two matching filigree barrel drop earrings approx. 208.7gr total (Insurance Valuation available in
office $1,500) [$300-500]
ARTIST UNKNOWN (Russian School) 'Horse Drawn
Snow Sleigh' oil on board, signed lower right, 66 x
103cm [$5000-7000]
JOHN CERLIENCO 'Little Kingfisher' acrylic on board,
signed lower left 1986, 75 x 59cm [$600-1000]
JOHN CERLIENCO 'Morning Call' acrylic on board,
signed lower right 1985, 70 x 50cm [$600-1000]
GARY LEE GASTON 'Moralana - Flinders Ranges' oil on
board, signed lower right 1971, 75 x 93cm (PAT)
[$500-800]
JERZY LELITO 'Winter Scene with Soldiers on
Horseback' oil on canvas, signed lower right, 70 x
100cm [$300-500]
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300

301

303

306

308

309
310
311
312
313
314

315

316
317
318

319
320

Description
TERRY LEWITZKA 'Late Afternoon Chat' oil on canvas,
signed lower right, 50 x 75cm [$150-250]
TERRY LEWITZKA 'Out From Eden Valley' oil on board,
signed lower right, 44 x 59cm [$150-250]
KASEY SEALY 'The Old Bridge Davistown' oil on board,
signed lower left, 44 x 60cm [$100-200]
GARY LEE GASTON 'By the Walnut Grove' oil on board,
signed lower right 1974, 31 x 54cm [$300-400]
JEREMY BOOT 'Cape Forbin - Kangaroo Island' oil on
board, signed lower left, 20 x 34cm [$500-700]
JEREMY BOOT 'Kangaroo Beach - North Coast
Kangaroo Island' oil on board, signed lower left, 21 x
28cm [$500-700]
MAX MIDDLETON 'The Hay Barn' oil on board, signed
lower right, 30 x 40cm [$200-300]
BENJAMIN LANDARA 'Central Australian Landscape'
watercolour, signed lower right, 41 x 41cm [$150-250]
RENE MCKAY 'The Shoppers' oil on board, signed lower
left, 24 x 29cm [$100-150]
RENE MCKAY 'The Pilgrimage' oil on board, signed
lower left, 39 x 32cm [$150-200]
EVA CRAWFORD 'Euphoria' oil on canvas, signed upper
left 1992, 120 x 78cm [$250-350]
BRUCE SWANN 'The Crossing' pencil and watercolour,
signed lower left 1970, 47 x 23cm [$150-250]
GARY LEE GASTON 'The Red Roof' oil on board, signed
lower right 1990, 30 x 40cm [$200-300]
GARY LEE GASTON 'Outback Pastoral' oil on board,
signed lower right 1989, 30 x 40cm [$200-300]
JOHN TIPLADY 'The Antique Market' oil on canvas,
signed lower left 1980, 22 x 29cm [$250-350]
GARY LEE GASTON 'Recumbent Cattle' oil on board,
signed lower right 1971, 28 x 37cm [$150-200]
JOHN TIPLADY 'Summer Boulevard' oil on canvas,
signed lower right 1975, 75 x 101cm [$600-1000]
GARY LESS GASTON 'Bush Rangers' oil on board, signed
lower right 1972, 112 x 78cm (some paint peeling)
[$300-500]
JERZY KOSSAK (Polish 1886-1955) 'Polish Soldiers on
Horseback' oil on board, signed lower left 1917, 62 x
48cm [$1000-2000]
MEGAN ROODENRYS 'Phoebus and Apollo' mixed
media, signed verso, 48 x 35cm [$600-800]
JAMES R. JACKSON 'The Old Pioneers' oil on board,
signed lower right 1959, 37 x 44cm [$400-600]
ERNEST D. STOCKS 'Overlooking Burnside from
Knoxville, South Australia' watercolour, signed lower
right 1889, 24 x 34cm [$600-800]
ARTHUR ESAM 'Coach River Crossing' watercolour,
signed lower right, 16 x 27cm [$400-600]
W.J. WADHAM 'Low Tide Fishing Village with Figures
and Boats' watercolour, signed lower left, 48 x 70cm
[$600-800]

321

JOHN TIPLADY 'Snow Near Montemarte' oil on board,
signed lower right 1980, 45 x 60cm [$400-600]

322

E. HEGARTY 'Country Town' oil on board, signed lower
right, 28 x 38cm [$100-200]
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ARTIST UNKNOWN c.1960 'French Street Scene' oil on
canvas, signed lower right, 49 x 39cm [$100-200]
MAX MIDDLETON 'Flinders Ranges Landscape' oil on
board, signed lower left, 19 x 24cm [$100-150]
ARTIST UNKNOWN c.1800's 'Pheasant Confrontation'
oil on canvas, unsigned, 41 x 58cm [$200-300]

349
350
351
352

326

327
328

329
330
331
332
333

334

335

336

ARTIST UNKNOWN (Polish?) 'Portrait of a Gentleman'
watercolour, signed upper right 1914, 47 x 65cm
[$150-250]
ANTON RIEBE 'Koorong Landscape' watercolour, signed
lower left, 36 x 53cm [$300-500]
DAVID BROMLEY 'Silver and Green Butterflies' oil and
silver leaf on canvas, signed lower right, 120 x 150cm
[$5000-8000]
WLADYSLAW DUTKIEWICZ 'A Trio of Studies' pen and
ink, signed [$100-200]
BRIAN SIEDEL 'Abstract' watercolour, signed lower
right 1971, 52 x 57cm [$300-500]
BETTE HAYS 'The Lads' oil on board, signed lower right
1960, 25 x 20cm [$100-150]
J. WILLEBRANT 'Gymnastic Display' silk screen print
3/40, signed lower right 1979, 65 x 40cm [$100-200]
JARINYANU (DAVID DOWNS) 'Yapurnu' etching 11/25,
signed lower right 1988, 52 x 40cm [$100-200]

354

Sheraton mahogany and satinwood inlaid gentleman's
press with two panelled doors above four drawers
[$800-1200]
Spectacular French buffet in flame mahogany with
white marble slab top and ormolu mounts, Louis XVI
style [$2000-3000]

361

19th C. French giltwood overmantel mirror with
original plate glass mirror (regilded frame) [$400-600]

364

337

French three piece clock garniture set with blue
porcelain and ormolu by maker AD Mougin
[$1000-2000]
338 * Pair of cut glass 'Sun Rise' storm lanterns [$400-600]

339
340

Pair of decorative Oriental plaques [$100-200]

341

Early Australian Colonial cedar and leather top library
table of three drawers (one drawer to the rear missing)
[$800-1200]
Set of six William IV mahogany dining chairs with green
leather drop in seats c.1830 [$800-1200]
Cut crystal hanging chandelier in the French style
[$200-300]
Cut crystal hanging chandelier in the French style
[$200-300]
Late 19th C. bow front chest of five drawers in flame
mahogany [$500-800]
English silver plated five branch candelabra with
ornate embossed decorations - H: 53cm [$300-500]
English silver plated three branch candelabra with
ornate embossed decorations, by Harris Scarfe Ltd - H:
54cm [$200-300]

342
343
344
345
346
347

348

353

Sheraton mahogany and satinwood inlaid two door
wardrobe with central mirror and fitted with a drawer
below [$500-1000]

19th C. Regency mahogany scrolled arm settee, very
well upholstered and in good order [$600-1000]
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357
358

359
360

362
363

Description
19th C. parlour cabinet with amboyna and gilt
decorations and a mirrored back (A/F) [$300-400]
German 835 silver five branch candelabra, H: 31cm approx. 1,104gr [$600-800]
Cut crystal hanging chandelier in the French style
[$200-300]
Cut crystal hanging chandelier in the French style
[$200-300]
Cut crystal hanging chandelier in the French style
[$200-300]
19th C. walnut and satinwood parquetry inlaid ladies
cylinder top writing desk with fitted interior
[$2000-3000]
Bronze figure of Arabian Rifleman on camel, signed
after A. Leonard [$250-350]
Pair of splendid French style giltwood framed wingback
armchairs upholstered in brocade fabric [$400-600]
Late 18th C. Dutch walnut glazed two door display
cabinet with multiple glazing panels [$1500-2500]
Quality Noritake six person tea service with hand gilt
decoration comprising of six trios, sandwich plate, milk
and sugar (A/F to one cup) [$200-400]
Early English hand painted portrait plate [$100-150]
Set of twelve Daum crystal glasses with original box
[$150-250]
19th C. rosewood oval shaped loo table supported on
carved quadruped pedestal base [$800-1200]
Massive Italian art glass vase of baluster shape
[$200-300]
19th C. mahogany bookcase of small proportions
[$300-500]
19th C. French papier mache tilt top wine table, hand
painted with floral spray and gilt borders [$250-350]

365

Attractive mahogany and kingwood French style two
drawer bombe commode with ormolu mounts and
marble top [$400-600]

366

Highly decorative giltwood framed wall mirror in the
style of the Palace de Versailles [$300-500]
Royal Worcester hand painted cabinet plate with an
apple green border and gilded decorations [$40-60]
Finest quality Chinese rosewood buffet with four
glazed doors to the top section, four carved panelled
drawers and doors below [$800-1200]
Finest quality Chinese rosewood extension dining table
together with a suite of eight matching chairs with
carved and pierced back slats and silk cushion seats
[$1000-2000]

367
368

369

370
371

Royal Albert 'Moss Rose' pattern six person dinner set
[$300-500]
Royal Worcester 'The Birds of Dorothy Doughty'
dessert plates, hand painted set of twelve comprising
of Redstart and Beech, Myrtle Warbler and Cherry,
Blue-grey Gnatcatcher, Blackburnian Warbler and
Western Hemlock, Blue-Winged Suvas and Bamboo,
Paradise Wydah, Bluetits and Witch Hazel, Mountain
Bluebird and Pine, Cerulean Warblers and Beech,
Willow Warbler and Cranes Bill, Ruby-Crowned
Kinglets and Aburilonn, and Berwick's Wren and Yellow
Jasmine [$500-700]
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377
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380
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382
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French country oak ladder back carver chair with rush
seat [$100-150]
Superb early 19th C. rosewood hall table of rectangular
form on turned stretcher base [$500-800]
Decorative 20th C. Thai puppet on stand with
traditional embellished costume [$150-250]
Pair of Chinese panelled screens with geometric
pierced inserts and carved decorations, Fir Jiangsu 120
years old (original label) [$500-1000]
Pair of Chinese panelled screens with geometric
pierced inserts and carved decorations, Fir Jiangsu 120
years old (original label) [$500-1000]
Louis XV style French upright chest of seven drawers
with marble top (marble top chipped) [$100-200]
1820's Pearl ware 'Arabian Scene' blue and white plate
with coronets around the border [$100-150]
A spectacular solid painted timber living room cabinet
featuring two central fully panelled doors flanked by
two glazed doors with six drawers below (Locally hand
made and built, disassembles into three pieces for easy
cartage) [$1500-2500]
A Chinese red lacquered alter table with carved
decorations [$500-800]
Imposing Chinese carved figural ornament depicting a
dragon boat carrying eight figures finished in
traditional red lacquer and giltwood [$500-1000]
Rare William IV rosewood sofa table with drop sides
and a single drawer supported on a carved quadruped
pedestal base with lion paw feet [$800-1200]
Large Minton hand painted portrait charger, D: 39cm
[$400-600]
Louis XV style kingwood two drawer bombe commode
of small proportions with marble top [$200-300]

385

Louis XV style kingwood two drawer bombe commode
of small proportions with marble top [$200-300]

386

Pair of marked Davenport cabinet plates hand painted
with central scenes in a pink a gilded border [$80-120]

387

Antique Chinese two door weapons cupboard, black
lacquer with painted scenes of soldiers, bronze
hardware and hanging rod [$500-1000]
Set of five decorative French butterfly plaques, framed
[$100-200]
Exceptional quality plum pudding mahogany
breakfront sideboard fitted with four arched and
carved panelled doors, mirror back [$1200-1500]
Large crystal long stemmed comport [$100-150]

388
389

390
391
392
393

394

Two highly decorative silver plated hot water jugs with
engraved and pierced decorations [$100-150]
19th C. rosewood music canterbury with lower drawer
A/F [$300-500]
German 800 silver reticulated basket with handle
decorated with embossed flower swags and bows, H:
26cm - approx. 536gr [$300-500]
Victorian ebonised and hand painted ladies work table
fitted with a drawer on a tall tripod base [$150-250]
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395
396

Mahogany butler's tray on stand [$100-200]

397

Art Deco style figure after a dancer, signed Bezzard
[$250-350]
Victorian mahogany breakfront sideboard [$800-1200]

398
399
400
401

402

403
404
405
406
407

408
409
410
411
412
413

19th C. mahogany twin pedestal ladies desk of small
proportions with an embossed leather top [$400-600]

19th C. Welsh rosewood mantel clock [$200-300]
Early 19th C. flame mahogany two door wardrobe with
lower drawer [$400-600]
An imposing (full-size) garden sculpture of a Terracotta
Army Warrior Figure in a standing position
[$1000-2000]
An imposing (full-size) garden sculpture of a Terracotta
Army Warrior Figure in a squatting position
[$800-1200]
19th C. mahogany single mirrored door wardrobe
[$300-400]
Continental walnut ladies writing table fitted with five
drawers on turned legs [$300-400]
Victorian ruby red lustre with crystal prisms (some
chipping to crystal prisms) [$200-300]
Circular three tier mahogany what-not with string
inlays in the Sheraton style [$100-200]
19th C. Continental sofa with a carved floral mahogany
frame and upholstered in pink velvet [$500-700]
19th C. walnut card table on a carved quadruped
pedestal base of fine quality [$500-1000]
Victorian walnut canterbury with three quarter gallery
top and lower drawer [$400-600]
Attractive French cut crystal chandelier with hanging
droplets, eight branch [$500-800]
French walnut buffet of attractive proportions, Louis
Philippe style [$500-800]
Pair of 18th C. Hepplewhite English oak country chairs
with rush seats [$250-350]
Superb group figure of antelope on a naturalistic rock
form, bronze on a black marble base [$300-500]

414

French style marquetry inlay commode fitted with two
full width drawers in the bombe style with green
marble top [$400-600]

415

Highly decorative giltwood framed wall mirror in the
style of the Palace de Versailles [$300-500]
Victorian walnut sofa with deep buttoned cameo back
and carved and pierced decorations [$500-800]
18th C. Continental oak dome top coffer of large
proportions [$400-600]
Attractive French Louis XVI style side cabinet fitted
with three drawers, marquetry inlay, ormolu mounts
and marble top [$500-800]

416
417
418

419

19th C. French walnut two door armoire, beautifully
decorated with inlays and metal hardware [$300-500]

420

Petit French Louis XV style four drawer bombe
commode with hand painted scenic decorated panels
and drawers, marble top [$300-500]
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Lot No

421

Set of three Victorian walnut framed dining chairs,
ebony and satinwood inlaid on turned front legs
[$300-400]

422

JOANNA JEDRUSIK-TIALTOE 'Trzy Gruskki II' oil on
canvas, signed lower left 1987, 81 x 66cm [$100-150]

423

French leadlight glazed buffet in the Breton style, 19th
C. with extensively carved decorations [$1000-1500]

424

Genuine hand knotted Persian woollen carpet.
KERMAN rugs are beautiful, genuine rug is hand
knotted by skillful weavers in Iran (Persia) with 100%
Wool Material - 397 X 239cm [$3000-4000]

425

Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet. ARAK rugs are
knotted by skillful weavers in Iran (Persia) with 100%
Wool Material. One of the oldest centers of continuous
weaving in Iran - 335 X 220cm [$3900-4900]

426

Magnificent Chinese hand knotted silk carpet of
palatial size decorated with figures and cranes, 380 x
280cm [$3000-5000]
Oriental pure wool hand woven carpet with traditional
medallion design, 274 x 365cm [$400-600]

427

428

Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet handmade in
Sarough, from Markazi Province in Iran. The Sarouk rug
are largely owed to the American market - 390 X
285cm [$5000-8000]

429

YALAMEH - Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet,
handmade (the town of Yalameh lies slightly north of
the city of Isfahan in central Iran. Yalameh is well know
for its top-quality tribal rugs with diamond geometric
designs) - 155 x 105cm [$1300-2300]

430

Large Chinese silk hand woven and knotted carpet
decorated with flowers and birds, approx. 300 x 200cm
[$800-1200]
Fine quality hand knotted pure wool and silk inlaid
carpet, cream ground - 183 x 128cm [$800-1200]
KASHAN SEFID - magnificent Persian hand woven rug 380 x 225cm [$3500-4500]
Genuine hand knotted woollen Persian carpet hand
made in South-East Iran, 330 x 246 cm [$400-600]
KERMAN GOLBAF - exquisite Persian hand made rug 344 x 250 [$3000-3500]

431
432
433
434
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